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A combine harvests plots in an on-farm experiment, leaving buffer strips

between plots.
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Introduction
Farmers often try new management practices, technologies or crops in small

areas before making changes on a larger scale. On-farm trials help growers

test if promising experiment station research results can be replicated on

their farms. However, these on-farm trials must be carefully planned to

ensure the results are valid.

This publication will describe how to design an on-farm experiment. You will

learn about experimental design, including treatments, check plots and

replication. Each of these aspects affects the quality of your experiment and

determines the time and effort required. In the end, you will know how to

design experiments that maximize your time and resources so you can make

informed management decisions.
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Choosing a research question
The goal of an experiment is to answer a question. On the farm, research questions are often generalized as, “Which

management practice is best?” It is easier to plan your experiment if you state your question in a clear, detailed way.

As you formulate your question, ensure you can answer the following:

What management practice do I want to test?•

What effects do I expect that management practice to have?•

What metrics will I use to decide which management practice is best for my situation?•

Your research question and available time and resources will dictate the measurements you take to answer your

question. Yield is one of the most commonly measured results in on-farm research. However, the goal of many on-

farm experiments is to increase profitability, which means you should keep track of any differences in costs related

to inputs or management. A small decrease in yield might be acceptable if it comes with reduced input costs,

environmental benefits, increased crop quality or other valuable outcomes. If you are testing an additional input

product, consider what yield increase you need to justify the additional input cost. Other measurements can include

crop quality, disease or pest pressure, soil quality or other results depending on your research question. Besides

profit, consider what else is important to you. Practices that improve sustainability and soil health may not benefit

your bottom line in the short term but can ensure your farm is in better shape for future generations.

Selecting treatments
To answer your research question, compare different management practices or treatments applied to adjacent plots.

One treatment should be a control that is your standard management, while the other treatment is an alternative

management practice that you want to test. Carefully plan how you will manage each treatment. Any difference

between the treatments could affect yield or other outcomes.

Many management practices work well in some conditions but not in others. For example, adding fertilizer increases

yield, but only if that nutrient is deficient and limiting yield. Researchers call this an interaction. When designing an

experiment to test a management practice, do it under conditions where the difference will be most obvious. This is

especially true for practices that make crops more stress-tolerant. Practices that are expected to increase soil water-

holding capacity should be tested under conditions where crop growth is limited by water availability. You should

test stress-tolerant crop varieties in situations where that stress is present. Products that claim to increase nutrient

uptake should be tested on crops grown in nutrient-limited conditions. You can do this by applying less fertilizer or

choosing a field with lower soil fertility.
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Case study: a new soil amendment
Jane is just back from a growers’ meeting, where she

learned about a new soil amendment. According to the

marketing material, Mineral BOO$TER 10000

increased yields for farmers in other states. The dealer

showed impressive photographs of healthy, dark

green, vigorous crops and provided testimonials about

the benefits in several different cropping systems.

Feeling lucky, Jane entered the door prize raffle and

won a bag of MB 10000 to use on her farm.

Back home, Jane was excited to try the amendment

but could not decide how much to apply. The bag said

to apply MB 10000 “as needed” with a suggested rate

of 5–10 pounds per acre. But the label noted that

higher rates could produce additional benefits. Jane is

skeptical about silver bullets in farming, so she decided

to test MB 10000 herself. She called the local

Extension office for MB 10000 information and

application recommendations.

Figure 1. The experimental plot layout Jane used to

test MB 10000.

Credit: Gordon Jones and Christy Tanner, © Oregon State University

The county agent had not heard of MB 10000. He suggested Jane conduct a response trial on a representative

field on her farm. He suggested splitting the difference between 5 and 10 pounds per acre and setting her

spreader to apply 7.5 pounds per acre. Jane had been planning to use the same rate on half of the field, but the

agent recommended she apply MB 10000 in three, replicated, spreader-width strips, leaving three untreated

strips as a control. The agent recommended she apply twice the rate of MB 10000 (15 pounds per acre) for

three strips of the fields as well (Figure 1). The agent encouraged Jane to apply all three treatments to adjacent

strips because differences in soil or other factors would be more likely to affect the results if the control and 2x

treatments were on opposite ends of the field.

This setup gave Jane a control (the no MB 10000 pass) to compare the base 7.5-pounds-per-acre standard

treatment. If the MB 10000 had a beneficial effect, Jane would see improved yield in the standard rate over the

control strip. Jane would also be able to answer the question, “If a little is good, then is more better?” If the strip

in which she applied the 2x rate looks healthier or yields more than the standard rate, she might consider

applying a rate greater than 7.5 pounds per acre the following year. With this experimental design, Jane could

learn more than if she applied MB 10000 to half of a field. The Extension agent warned that any product needs

to increase yield more than enough to pay for itself, otherwise it is a waste of money. Another year of data

would probably be needed before using a product on the whole farm.
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The importance of a control
Imagine a farmer growing wheat using the same management for many

years. He switches to a new practice and notices a yield increase. Without a

control, or check plot, where wheat was grown using prior practices, he can’t

be certain the new practice caused the yield increase. The weather or some

other factor may have been responsible.

A control allows you to make a direct comparison between the old practice

and the new one. Treat your control exactly like the other treatment plots,

except for the difference or differences you are testing. This means the

weather, soil, planting date, fertilizer, pest pressure, irrigation and

application timings are all the same unless they are part of your research

question.

Sometimes you may want to compare a set of management practices or

systems with another. For example, transitioning from conventional tillage to

strip tillage could affect planting time. In this case, compare your control

(conventional tillage at your usual planting date) to a treatment (strip tillage

with a different planting date). You wouldn’t be able to tell whether the

planting date or tillage caused the difference between your treatment and

control, but you could see which practices worked better. To know which of

these—tillage or planting date—caused the difference between your

treatment and control, change only one practice in your treatment relative to

your control. If you are more interested in the overall outcome of a set of

practices, multiple differences between the control and experimental

treatments are OK.

Do I always need a
control?
When trying a new crop, you

may not need a control. If your

question is, “How does this crop

perform on my farm?” you don’t

need a control. You are looking

at the crop itself. You are not

comparing it to other options. If

you are deciding between a new

and current crop, include both

options in your trial.

Case study: a hidden variable
A grower wants to try a new humic acid-based biostimulant reported to increase nutrient uptake in grass seed

production. The grower applies the product to three test strips throughout the field and will measure yield with

a combine monitor. To keep management consistent across both treatments, the grower applies their standard

nutrient program to the whole field.

The grower observes greener and taller plants and higher yields in the three treated strips. But the grower

realizes the biostimulant contains 10% nitrogen and 3% potassium. The grower unknowingly changed multiple

variables instead of one. Did the benefits come from the additional N and P? Would the grower get the same

effect by adding N and P rather than the more expensive biostimulant?

The grower repeats the experiment with both treatments receiving the same amount of N and P. When the

biostimulant product is applied, the grower applies fertilizer to the control plot that matches the amount of N

and P in the biostimulant.
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Replication and randomization
Including replication in your experiment means that the experiment is repeated multiple times, with multiple plots

for each treatment. Replication should be combined with randomization, meaning that you flip a coin or use some

other random method to decide what treatment is applied to each plot. Replication and randomization increase your

chances of detecting a difference between treatments if one exists.

Figure 2. Hypothetical plot layouts for an experiment comparing a Treatment (T) and a Control (C) in a field

that was partially damaged by a pest outbreak (yellow area). Experiments with 1 (un-replicated), 2, 4 or 8

replicates are shown. Black lines show plot boundaries, with each plot labeled with the treatment and the

percentage of the damaged plot area. Each replicate is outlined with a thick black line and contains one T and

one C plot. Below each panel, the percentage of the area assigned to each treatment that was damaged is

shown. As the number of replicates increases, the damage tends to affect the treatments more evenly.
Credit: Christy Tanner, © Oregon State University

Figure 2 shows how a hypothetical experiment with different numbers of randomly arranged replicates would be

affected by a pest outbreak in part of the field. If the experiment is not replicated, the pest damage is likely to affect

one treatment more than the other, leaving you wondering if any difference in yield was caused by the treatments or

by the pest damage. As the number of replicates increases, the damage is more evenly distributed across the

treatments, so it is less likely to be causing a difference between the treatments.

Field trials are typically replicated across a field at multiple locations or over multiple years. Replication in at least

one of these forms is usually necessary to build confidence in the results. The number of replicates determines how

large of a difference between treatments you will be able to detect. If the treatment you are testing might cause a

crop failure or a very large yield reduction, two replicates, or even an unreplicated study, provide the information

you need to decide not to use that practice. If a treatment increases yield by 5%, you need many more replicates to

show that difference conclusively.

The ideal number of replicates depends on how much variability there is in your field and how much difference there

is between the new management practice and your control, These are not easy to know in advance. You can add

replications by repeating the experiment over multiple years.
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Things to consider:
If you are testing a major change to your management system, start with a small pilot study. If the practice shows

promise, test it again the following year with more replicates and larger plots.

•

If you are testing a minor change to your management and you want to gain more information in a shorter time,

start with at least four replications. Repeat the following year if you want more data.

•

Case study: what can you learn from
an unreplicated study?
A farmer wanted to try planting a fall cover crop but

did not have time for a full replicated study with all

their other fall field preparations. They decided to

plant a cover crop in one field but not in an adjacent

one. The next spring, they planted onions in both

fields. When harvest came, the field with the cover

crop had higher yields than the adjacent field.

The farmer was cautious when drawing conclusions

from this unreplicated trial. They had grown

different crops in the fields before planting the

cover crop, so they didn’t know whether the yield

resulted from the cover crop or other pre-existing

differences, such as soil type or prior management.

Still, the grower felt they had gained useful

information. The cover crop was successful, and the

following crop performed well. If they have time this

year, they will plant a cover crop in half of each field,

leaving the other half as a check, for an experiment

with two replicates.

Controlled and replicated trials are the best way to

test new practices. But this approach may require

more time and effort than you want. As long as you

are cautious about your conclusions, unreplicated

trials can help determine which treatments to

investigate further. Never adopt a new whole-farm

practice based on an unreplicated test.

How many replicates do I need?
Researchers in the dryland grain production region

of the Inland Pacific Northwest wanted to know how

many replicates were needed for on-farm trials.

They used plots with one combined header (16–25

feet) wide with various lengths but did not apply any

treatments. This experiment was replicated on 14

dryland wheat and barley fields across Oregon,

Washington and Idaho. By comparing the

differences in yield between adjacent plots, the

researchers could measure how much variability

there was in these fields. Increasing the plot length

helped reduce the variability between neighboring

plots. Based on their results, four replicates of plots

1,250 feet long in a lower variability field would be

needed to detect a 4-bushel (about 8%) yield

difference between treatments 80% of the time.

These numbers will vary depending on your

cropping system and combine header width, but

four replicates are a good place to start. Longer

plots produce better results than shorter plots, with

little additional work. To get a better feel for the

variability on your farm, compare the yields in

adjacent combine passes in a uniform field area.
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Plot layouts
In field trials, divide plots into groups or “blocks” of adjacent plots with similar characteristics. You should end up

with one block per replication of your experiment, and each block should have one plot for each treatment. Within

each block, randomly choose what treatment goes in which plot. This helps evenly distribute the plots of each

treatment across the field. If you have two treatments, you can flip a coin to choose which treatment goes in the

first plot in the block and assign the other treatment to the second plot. For more treatments, you can draw

treatments from a hat or use a random number generator.

A plot layout is the arrangement of plots across the field. When planning a plot layout, consider the plots' size and

shape, the number of treatments and replications, and any variation in the field. If the number of replicates is the

same, larger plots will give you a better idea of how the treatment performs at the field scale than smaller plots.

Choose plot dimensions that are easy to manage and harvest with your equipment. Long, narrow plots often work

well. The plot width is determined by equipment widths. The plot can be the full length of the field. Treatments can

bleed over into neighboring plots, causing the plot edges to behave differently than the centers. Products with a

sprayer or spreader can drift onto neighboring plots, and the plot edges can behave differently than the centers

without an obvious cause. Avoid these problems by including buffers on the plot edges where no data is collected.

Since harvest equipment headers are often much narrower than spray booms or fertilizer spreaders, make the plot

width match the width of your application equipment and the yield measurement area match your harvest

equipment. If your application equipment is narrower than your harvest equipment, avoid skips and overlaps in the

yield measurement area. Figure 3 shows an example of easy-to-manage plots with buffer areas.

Once you know the number of plots you need (number of treatments times number of replicates) and the

dimensions of those plots, look for a field for the experiment. The ideal location has minimal variability and is

average compared to the rest of your farm. Evaluate known variations across your farm or field. What parts of your

field or farm tend to have higher or lower yields? Soil type, topography or microclimate cause variability that could

interfere with your experiment. The tops of hills often differ from the bottoms of slopes. Northern exposures will

tend to be cooler than southern exposures. Leveled fields can have variations caused by topsoil being removed from

some areas and added to others. Edge effects are also a concern along the borders of fields, especially where it is

difficult to broadcast fertilizers uniformly.
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Figure 3a. An example of a simple and efficient layout for plots on farms. Treatments are applied to a full plot

width, and yield measurements are made by harvesting a swath down the center of each plot. Any skips or

carryovers between treatments will occur in the buffer areas on either side of the plot and will not affect the

yield results. The yield measurement area of a plot should be harvested before the buffers to ensure that the

full swather or combine header width is being cut. If treatments are applied with a sprayer, the plot width

should equal the spray boom width. If a fertilizer spreader is used, plot widths should match the area covered

by a spreader pass. If your equipment allows, plot widths that are slightly (1–2 feet) less than double the width

of your harvesting equipment are efficient to harvest because the buffer areas between plots can be harvested

in a single pass without leaving a narrow strip. Plots can be any length, up to the full length of the field. Figure

3b. The path a swather would take when harvesting plots. The center of each plot should always be cut before

the buffer area for that plot.
Credit: Betsy Verhoeven and Christy Tanner, © Oregon State University
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Credit: Oregon State University
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Data collection
Take detailed notes of your experiment. Before you start, write down a plan and note changes you make during the

experiment. During the growing season, make and record your observations. Some important information to record

includes:

Details of the experimental design

Plot maps that show which treatment was applied to each plot.•

Descriptions of the management used for each treatment, especially how treatments were managed differently.•

Costs associated with differences in management.•

•

Notes about what you did or observed

Details of all management activities.•

Observations, including weather, any visible differences between the plots, pest or disease outbreaks, etc.•

Photos taken regularly (weekly or monthly).•

Measurements from each plot (keep the raw data, not just averages).•

•

Dates of management activities, field observations and weather events•

Taking notes can seem time-consuming, but it is less work than repeating the study because you can’t remember

which plot was which. Frequent observations and notes can lead to new insights you were not expecting.

Yield measurements
Getting useful information from an experiment requires accurate data-collection methods, especially for yield. For

crops harvested with a combine, yield monitors can give approximations of yield, but these estimates can be off by

7% or more, and errors can be much higher if you do not calibrate the yield monitor. Yield monitor accuracy is

especially poor in crops that must be cleaned or dried before being sold. In grass seed, for example, the amount of

cleanout during seed cleaning can vary from treatment to treatment, but a yield monitor would miss those

differences. If you use a yield monitor, be sure to calibrate it.

A weigh wagon is a better way to measure yield. For each plot, harvest an area with known dimensions, then transfer

the harvested crop into the weigh wagon to measure the weight. Check that the harvest equipment is empty before

you harvest your first plot, and empty it between plots. You can get a small sample of the harvested crop from each

plot to measure cleanout, moisture or quality. Calculate the area of the plot in acres, then divide the harvested

weight by the plot area to get yield.

Yield calculation example: A combine with a 16-foot header was used to harvest a 100-foot strip. The

harvested crop weighed 68 pounds.

Calculate how much area was harvested: 16 feet X 100 feet = 1,600 square feet

Convert the area in square feet to acres: 1,600 square feet ÷ 43,560 ft2/ac = 0.037 ac

Divide the harvested crop weight by plot area in acres: 68 lb ÷ 0.037 ac = 1,838 lb/ac
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Interpreting results
Once you have collected your data, you must interpret your results. Even well-designed experiments can produce

misleading data if not carefully interpreted. For example, two identical treatments might appear different due to

random chance, Likewise, random variability might hide a difference. Researchers often use replication and

statistical analysis to understand an experiment’s random variability. When treatments differ by more than expected

due to random chance, the difference is “statistically significant.” This means that it is reasonable to conclude that

the difference is a real effect of the treatments rather than an artifact of random chance.

Deciding if you found a difference between treatments is an important step in interpreting your results, but common

sense is also required. Consider your farm management when interpreting your data. How much better do you need

that treatment to perform before you are willing to adopt it on your whole farm? The treatment you tested might

cost more or take longer than your control or standard management practice. If a treatment saves money or time, a

slight decrease in yield might even be acceptable.

In this section, we examine several hypothetical experiments (Figure 5) and explain the process for interpreting

results. This should help you decide if your results show a clear difference between treatments, no difference

between treatments, or insufficient information to conclude. We will use the same ideas that statisticians use, but

we will not discuss how to do the mathematical calculations used in statistics. To learn more about statistical

analysis, check out the resources section or reach out to your county Extension agent.

The average of several replicates is your best estimate for how a treatment performs, so start evaluating your results

by averaging the replicates from each treatment. In Figure 5, these averages are shown by the dashed and dotted

lines. Next, look at the difference between the averages of the treatments. If you were to test two treatments that

did not differ, random chance is likely to produce small differences between the treatment averages in an

experiment but less likely to cause big differences.

Figure 5. Experimental results for three different hypothetical experiments with four replicates. For each

experiment, data from the Control is in red, while the Treatment is in blue. Each point represents the yield

measured in one plot. The dashed red lines show the average yield for the Control plots in the experiment,

while the dotted blue lines show the average for the Treatment plots. Graphs a, b and c show Experiments 1-3

respectively with one year of data, while d shows Experiment 3 after two additional years of data were

collected. The results of Experiment 1 (a) suggest no meaningful difference between the treatments.

Experiment 2 (b) shows strong evidence that Treatment 2 increased yield relative to the control. This would be
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considered a statistically significant difference. The results of Experiment 3 (c) are inconclusive after the first

year. On average, Treatment 3 yielded 10 bushels more than the control, but because the yields varied widely,

we cannot rule out the possibility that this difference was caused by random chance. The result is not

statistically significant. Repeating Experiment 3 for two more years (d) showed that Treatment 3 consistently

produces higher yields than the Control. With three years of data, there is strong evidence that Treatment 3

yields more than the control, and the result is statistically significant.
Credit: Christy Tanner, © Oregon State University

In Experiment 1 (Figure 5a), the average yield of the control plots was 130 bushels, while the average of the

treatment plots was 132 bushels, a difference of 2 bushels. This small difference may be a result of random chance.

In Experiment 2 (which tested a different treatment, Figure 5b), the control yielded 130 bushels on average, while

the average yield of the treatment was 140 bushels, 10 bushels more than the control. The larger difference

observed in Experiment 2 is likely caused by a difference between the treatments. It is a large enough difference that

the increase in yield could pay for increased input costs.

The next step in analyzing your data is to decide how well the averages you measured in your experiment reflect

how the treatments will perform (that is, if you were to use that management across your whole farm for many

years). You can do this by looking at the amount of variability between replicates of the same treatment and the

number of replicates.

Both Experiment 2 (Figure 5b) and Experiment 3 (Figure 5c) had the same difference between the average of the

control and treatment, but the amount of variability was different. In Experiment 2, every treatment plot yielded

higher than every control plot — strong evidence that you would see an increase in yield if you adopted the

treatment across your farm. Experiment 3 is another story, with the yields from individual plots spread across a wide

range. Results like those in Experiment 3 (a meaningful difference between the treatment averages but high

variability among the individual plots) indicate that you should gather more data before concluding. Consider

repeating the experiment for another year, possibly with more replications. Experiment 1 also has high variability,

which combined with the minimal difference between the treatment averages. So, there is little evidence that the

treatment had a meaningful effect on yield.

Figure 5d shows the results of Experiment 3 after two more years of data collection. The treatment continued to

produce higher average yields than the control in both years, which should increase your confidence in that result.

Repeating the experiment essentially increased the number of replications from three to nine. If you have more

replicates, variability is less likely to affect the overall average of those replicates, so you can be more confident in

the treatment averages than if you had fewer replications.

Key points:
On-farm experiments can give you confidence about which new or novel practices you should adopt on your farm.•

Choose a field or site for your trial which is uniform and representative of most of your farm.•

When you try a new product or practice, ensure you have a “business as usual” control to compare to.•

Before you begin, ask yourself, “How will I know this new practice is better? What will I look for, and what will I

measure?”

•

If possible, replicate your treatments and controls so you can be confident that the results you see were caused by

the treatments rather than some unknown variability in your field or unexpected pest outbreak.

•

Take good notes, use marking flags, and take photographs so you don’t forget the important details.•
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These types of on-farm trials can be quite interesting for science-minded Extension agents. They might be able to

help with the design, measurements, or interpretation.

•
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